Princess ft. VintageKeys
Verse 1
Make up, heels, and the dresses/ festive night out with your best friends
From the Lexus, straight to the guest list/ willing to get just a little excessive
You want attention not a message/ I'll keep it real girl, I gotta confess this
You act suggestive, his eyes are where your chest is/ but he won't see your heart, or that you're precious!
You are made as princesses, any less is/ not respecting God who has sent His
Blessings, Jesus is impressive/ He shows what true love, commitment and depth is
Men give affection, he's the smoothest/ he likes to give kisses, but so did Judas
You've been through this, abuses, excuses/ you're a soul and a heart, not a body, that what the truth is
Hook (VintageKeys)
Baby girl what I wanna do
Is take a minute just to talk with you
I've been around, seen some things
I want you to know…
I see you sell yourself short
What are you doing that for?
You gotta believe
You're a princess of the king!
Verse 2
Hey girl, church is now in sesh/you've met God, seen love, know you've been blessed
Men are a weak spot, yeah you confess/ Now you're with one, investing your interest
Not much spiritually, but you've seen less/ he's so nice, and a comfort when you feel stressed
Besides, you say "nobody's sinless"/ but only a prince is deserving of a princess
He wants to spend the night just to get to know you/ but you know he ain't on your level like the floor below you
You know it's true, one day he'll want to marry you/ can't carry your husband, he'll need to carry you
You know he's not equipped, and now you fight it/ but ignore it, and one day your house'll be divided
If he ain't a godly man, you shouldn't be excited/ plan the wedding, but God won't be invited
Repeat hook
Verse 3
From a man to a women I must say to this/ I'm sorry when we don't help with your place in this
We must man up: sacrifice and faithfulness/ some do, please treat us with graciousness
But it breaks my heart when you take a risk/ to taste a kiss and chase a relationship
Life ain't a path to a man, that's dangerous/ idolatry; God's the end, the greatest gift
yea love is an amazing bliss/ but marriage isn't the greatest display of it
Christ stays the top lover, I won't wait for this/ I got a love letter, lovin' every page of it
Relationships and rejections make it hurt some more/ I've waited for years too let's serve the Lord
Let's honor the father you're his daughter we need love/ princess there's access to more than you dreamed of
Repeat hook
You're a princess of the King! A mighty Woman of God, yes you are, yeah! A princess of the King
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